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CITY NEWS
Will Be "Warmer—The local weather

bureau predict* fair weather with rising tern-.
p«raturt>. .Milder weather prevails in the
territory northwest of Minneapolis, and by
Friday morning a change should be felt here.

Jenkg Bankruptcy Case—Richard A.
Mabey, special referee, is taking evidence at

the federal building in the famous Jeaka
bankruptcy case. The creditors are endeav-
oring to have the order discharging Jeuks
iroui his debts set aside. The testimony re-
lates to the ownership of certain mining
6took.

Mayor Will Pass on 'Km — Mayor
Ames is reported to have instituted a new
regime iv connection with the granting of
saloon licenses. In the future the applicants
will be obliged to satisfy the council com-
mittee ou licenses of their fitness and gen-
eral good character. The mayor also »s to
pass upon each individual case.

(\u25a0rrat it. A. Uaiiqnel-The general
committee of the Royal Areantini. which has
in charge arrangements for tae coming ban-
quet, met last juight at the office of the
grand secretary in the Lumber Exchange.
Each of the nine subordinate councils was
repregeu&eti. The banquet will take place
March 6 at the "West Hotel. The supreme
regent, W. Holt Apgar, ol" Trt nton, N. J.,
and Jose A. Langfltt, supreme vice regent,
will be present. Covers will bo laid for 400.

Taylor Wants a Plnee—E. M. Tay-
loir, formerly connected with the commercial
department of The Journal, is a can-
didate for a clerkship In the office of the new
surveyor general of logs and lumber. He
has secured th« indorsement of Mayor Ames
and others prominent iv local politics and
bases his claim to recognition on services ren-
dered iv the lasi. campaign in the ninth ward.
C. L. Detterly has been appointed a guard at
the workhouse.

Offers $250 in Prises — Professor
Sanford of the state university lias decided
to offer, for the extempore contest with Ne-
braska, prizes amounting to $100, of which
amount $50 will go to the Minnesota man get-
ling highest rank, $25 for the man getting
eeoond, and $35 for the Minnesota contestant
getting best place In the story-writing con-
test. Professor Sanford has also decided to
offer a $75 prize for the winning team in an

' intrasophomore debate and $75 for the win-
ning team in a eophomore-freshman debating
contest.

AFTER A MONTH'S PAY
THE PLAN OF FIRED POUCEMEX

Attorney Snsscsts That They Sac

lor Their January Salary—

$7,500 Involved.

A former policeman who attended the
recent meeting of ex-members of the
force, said this morning that one matter
before the meeting was the proposition to

sue the city for a month's salary all
around. The hundred policemen released
were led to believe by an attorney that
they were entitled to full pay for January,
having been summarily dismissed Jan. 7.
As a precedent he cited the case of a fire-
man suddenly discharged who collected
a month's wages.

The proposition Was taken under advise-
ment. Should such a course be agreed
upon the total amount which the ex-po-
llcemen would demand* from the city

would be more than $7,500.

TO OPEN CLUBROOMS
Directors Will Receive in. the New

Quarters Jan. ISO.

The new rooms of the Commercial Club
in the Andrus building are to be opened

with a grand reception from 8 to 12 o'clock
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 30. The
committee in charge, composed of A. W.
Hoppock, chairman; F. R. Salisbury. S. H.
Hall. F. C. Campbell and T. E. Cootey,
announces the following program:

From 8 o'clock until 10 reception in the
main assembly room, with vocal music;
from 8:30 until 12 dancing in the dining-
room and card-room. Music by Danz' or-
chestra and a mandolin orchestra. Re-
freshments served during the evening in
the grill room, and frappe in the corridor.

, The club rooms are to be handsomely
decorated. The receiving committee is
composed of the club directors, their wives,
and twenty ladies and gentlemen who have
been invited to assist. Over 400 tickets
admitting one gentleman and lady have
been issued to members.

The general committee are to have five
subcommittees of three members to attend
to each feature. Elevator, carriage, and
dressing-room attendants have been pro-
vided for. The gentlemen will use the
regular coat room on the ninth floor, while
gentlemen accompanied by ladies will go
direct to the tenth floor.

HAZING JVHJST STOP
Senate Committee lu*isi* «>\u25a0\u25a0 Strict

- Regulations.

Washington, Jan. 17.—The senate com-
mittee on military affairs to-day dis-.
cussed hazing at the West Point military
academy, and it was decided to incorpor-
ate the following amendment:

Under the direction o£ the secrtary of war
the superintendent of the United States mil-
itary academy shall make and enforce euch
rules and regulations as will prevent the
practice of basing; and any cadet found
guilty of participating in such practice shall
be expelled fram the academy and shall not
be reappointed to the corps of cadets therein
nor to the army of the United States.

J. W. RAYMOND^ PRESIDENT
Clearing: House Antiociation Elects

Officers for 1001.

The annual meeting of the Clearing
House association was held in the Guar-
anty building Tuesday afternoon. The
only business of importance transacted
was the election of offices, which resulted
as follows: President, J. W. Raymond;
vice-president, J. T. Wyman. Perry Har-
rison was re-elected manager of the clear-
ing house.

CARD OP THANKS

1 hereby wish to express my heartfelt grati-
tude to relatives and friends, the Swedish
Lutheran Augustaua church, the English
Sunday school of this church and the South
Side high school for the kindness and sym-
pathy shown me In my great sorrow and ter-
rible bereavement in the decease of my bo-
loved daughter, Alice Lillie. Also for the
floral offerings. —Louis Helstrom.

Minneapolis, Jan. 17, 1901.

: PIONEER MONTANAN DIES.
Special to The , Journal. \u25a0. \u25a0 • \u25a0

Helena, >font, Jan. \u25a0 17.—Samuel« B. Rice,
a - pioneer. of ' Montana, -who has \u25a0\u25a0 lived in
Virginia City since 1863, is dead. He was 69
and well to do. / -\u25a0 : . ,-.-
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NOT'TWO-BY-FOURS'
Lumbermen's Association Elects

Officers and Adjourns.

POSTAL CARD QUOTATIONS

They Are Condemned— The Assooia-

tlun i'nsnt-N Resolution AgaiiiMt

Their Vme.

The Dakotas captured the presidency
and vice presidency at the election of offi-
cers of the Northwestern Retail Lumber-
men's association this morning. O. C.
Searlee of Hlllsboro, N. D., was unanim-
ously elected and immediately took the
chair. S. H. Ross of Sioux Falls was
elected vice president by acclamation.

A. F. Frudden of Dubuque, John Foley of
New Hampton, lowa, and A. C. Ferine of
Spencer, lowa, were elected to the board
of directors, the first two for three years
and the last one named for one year. A.
F. Prudden, J. D. Young of La Crosse, and
H. E. Bacon of Minneapolis were named
membersof the joint retailers and whole-
salers' committee.

Minneapolis will be the next place of
meeting. Milwaukee was forwarded a let-
ter of thanks for the invitation to meet
in that city. The report of the auditing
committee was adopted. It stated that the
books ajid records were all in good shape
with a cash balance of $1,541.59 on hand.

The report of the committee on consti-
tution and by-laws was also adopted. The
report concluded, a resolution condemning
the action of the wholesale dealers, sesh
and door manufacturers and, more es-
pecially, cedar dealers, in sending out to
the trade quotations on open postal cards,
and recommending that this practice be
abolished for the benefit of the retail
trade.

The report of the committee on resolu-
tions recited the fact that the present
meeting was the largest and most suc-
cessful in the history of the organization.
It thanked all who have contributed to
the comfort and pleasure of the members
of the association in attendance. The con-
vention closed with a discussion of the
proposed banquet to be given by the as-
sociation to the trade in Minneapolis at
the meeting next year.

After the lumbermen's association ad-
journed those members who deal in coal
met in the same hall to canvass the pros-
pects for an organization of coal dealers.
The dealers have a grievance against the
wholesale men whom they claim sell to
certain big customers at a lower price
than they are willingto name to the re-
tailers.

TOM AT THE LYCEIM

Ministrel Show Given by Salesmen

The visiting lumbermen were given «.
good time at the Lyceum theater last
evening by the Mississippi Valley Lumber
and Saeh and Door Salesmen's associa-
tion. The minstrel show was a big suc-
cess, and the stars of the program came
in for round after round of applause. The !
singing was good and there was plenty of
ginger In the whole entertainment. The
jokes were new and every one of them
made a hit. Al Flourney, Eddie Selden,
Phil Brooks and Frank Tenney were fa-
vorites. Bobby Menz sang Olcott's "Lul-
laby." J. R. Kerr's bass solo, "Sail, Ho,"
brought several rounds of applause.

Miss Florence Marion Pace proved a
great favorite with the audience. Mrs.
Lillian Barer came in for a good share of
the honors in her solo, "I'llBreak Up this
Jamboree." Little Hazel Barer acquitted
herself very creditably. Al Flourney, W.
1. Xolan, L. R. Shibley and Little Jimmy
completed the vaudeville part of the pro-
gram very satisfactorily.

The souvenir program was a fine speci-
men of the printer's art, done in red,
black, brown and gold.

Commends Insurance Feature.
"One thing I notice/ said Mr. Crane of

Cooperstown, -N. D., "is that lowa always
sends good delegates to our lumbermen's
conventions. Their lumbermen take even
more interest in the meeting than North and
South Dakota merchants.

"I believe that one good result of the con-
vention was a better appreciation on the
part of lumber of the Retail Lumber Dealers'
Insurance company. This organization has
certainly been a wonderful success. The
fact that it has a reserve of nearly $34,0<W
after a life of only seven years, and the fur-
ther fact that it has cut the cost of insur-
ance to lumbermen away down is an argu-
ment in the way of results that is hard to

beat. The association has over $5,000,000 in-
surance in force, and I hope that the board
of directors will be able to formulate a plan
whereby the maximum limit of the policy can
be increased, and that with absolute safety
to the company.

"North Dakota is enttitled to a few more
railroad extensions during the next few years.
It is a good state, full of big possibilities."

for the Visitors.

TO WED OR NOT TO WED
MR. CASSELMAN'S dIEER PLIGHT

He'll Co Aheuil With Preliminaries
to Head Off a Suit for Breach

of Promise.

Special to The Journal.
Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. 17. —The appli-

cation of John Casselman. ,aged 78, for a
license to wed Miss Bessie Tyndal is the
sequel to an interesting affair, according
to the story of Mr. Casselman, and it is
possible that the end is not yet, though
the probabilities of a marriage between
the two are very slim. Mr. Casselman's
story of the affair is substantially as fol-
lows:

Until ; about a week ago Mr. Casselman
and Miss Trydal have been boarding with a
family by jthe name of Lynch on \u25a0 North
Sixth street. " Naturally an acquaintance
sprung up between the two and Mr. Cas-
selman' developed an affection for the
young lady and about two months ago
made the condition of his heart known to
her and asked for her hand in marriage.
The proposition 1 was favorably considered j
by Miss Trydal and after a short time
the wedding day was set for Jan. 15. Mr.
Casselman says he gave her about . $300
with which to purchase her wedding trous-
seau and ithings ran . along : very smoothly
for £ome time. !5 The applications for more
funds were getting a little too frequent in
his opinion and he began to suspect that
it. was Els money the young iwoman " \u25a0\u25a0 was
after and not his heart. fr- Telthen: denied
an application forv $40 with which to buy
a fur .'coat;; saying : to | his sweetheart 1 that
tHe purchase of the new >' garment should
be postponed until after the wedding. This
proposition did. not meet with her approval
and , after some hot -words Mr. Casselman
suggested that perhaps the best thing >to
do £ was to ' declare the engagement off.'4

Miss Trydal, according to Mr. Casselman.
seemed to be prepared for such a -turn of
affairs and stated she had already con-
sulted an. attorney in the matter > and that
if he refused \u25a0to marry her 'it would cost
him $1,000, as she would sue him for breach
of promise. -~.-. . /. This turn of affairs did not exactly please
Mr. Casselman, as a suit Vfor I damages
brought against him by W. R. Stewart for
the alienation of the affections of the lat-
ter'sv wife, some time ago, resulted in a
verdict for the plaintiff of $2,000. ,;: The
costs of tbe action made the total about
$4,000. "?_'*' He consul his' attorneys >who
advised, him to change his boarding place
and. not to break the engagement, but make
preparations for fulfillinghis promise. On
Monday his attorneys secured the ;marriage
license; and he stood ready to marry the
girl on the ; day : set. Whether Miss "\u25a0 Try-
dal will sue for damages is not known, as
she -left the city for her home in Walle
township. ;,"She is a daughter of Ole , O.
Trydal,'a_ well-known farmer of : this sec-
tion. .Much surprise, was,;felt; when the
marriage license was issued, .'for' while
Mr. Casselman is 78 years of age, Miss
Tfydal v ie :,buf;23.pV 1:v.:, -^-".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.."\u25a0 - '>\u25a0'.:':;'*:. •

-^•\u25a0 —'--•-- '- •-••-'-
\u25a0 '-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0-

, Q.\u25a0-,•\u25a0 PRUSSIAN CELEBRATION. .
Betiin, ? Jan.ll7.— celebration of, the bi-

centenary of the kingdom of c Prussia began
to-day. Emperor William inspected the color
company., General yon Bock-Polach'congfat-"'
ulated his majestjr^a&d. called for three cheeksI for the emperor
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SHE NEVER DRANK
Declaration of Mrs. Laura J. Smith's

Physician.

HIS THEORY AS TO HER DEATH

Conflicting Testimony at tbe Imiuettt
Falls to Shake Her Friend*'

Faith.

New light on the mystery surrounding
the death of Mrs. Laura J. Smith of Ex-
celsior is furnished by Dr. George H.
Shrodes of Excelsior. Dr. Shrodes in-
formed a Journal man to-day that he
had been Mrs. Smith's physician and that
he is positive that she never touched
liquor. Sh» was in very bad health, and
suffered severe and sudden headaches at
times, being threatened with apoplexy.
The doctor believes that, crazed with one
of her headaches, she may have appealed
to a druggist for something to relieve her
pain, and the druggist, not knowing her
physical condition, may have given her
something that to a stronger person would
have been harmless, but to her was
deadly.

All who knew Mrs. Smith testify to her
excellent character, and are positive that
she never drank.

The testimony given at the coroner's in-
quest in St. Paul yesterday was therefore
a grievous shock to those who knew her
in her home life, and in her church and
temperance work. They were sure that
there must be some mistake.

Her Husband's Story.

The evidence of her husband, Alonzo
Smith, was that he took her to Excelsior
Jan. 8. She was going to St. Paul to train
some children for a Sunday school enter-
tainment. She had been much away from
home, and he was not alarmed at her
continued absence.

The next chapter in the evidence is the
testimony of Thomas Anda, keeper of the
Senate house on Jackson street, who said
Mrs. Smith had come to his lodging-house
before, and had been drinking at this
time. His brother, Andrew Anda, said
Mrs. Smith had given him 15 cents with
which to buy whisky, and that he had
brought it, wit hot water and nutmeg, as
she directed. On the afternoon of the next
day the younger Anda went to her room
and found her lying dead on the bed.

The testimony of Dr. Finnell, who per-
formed the autopsy, was that death was
due to uraemic poisoning due to diseased
kidneys, but that the organs were all badly
degenerated. There was a clot of blood in
the heart.

John Hammis. jailer at the Central po-
lice station, a former saloonkeeper, iden-
tified the body as that of Mrs. Smith, who
was locked up for drunkenness at the sta-
tion last week, and further said that when
he ran a saloon she used to come to his
place and drink. She was always intoxi-
cailjeid, (and he had put her out several*
times. She had then gone to other saloons.
The husband says Mrs. Smith never drank,
but was a sufferer from heart disease, and
he 'believes her death was due to that
cause. He does not believe she committed
suicide.

A HiMsing Witness.

Coroner Miller asked particularly after
one O. H. Weld, a young man who had oc-
cupied the room across the hall from Mrs.
Smith. The coroner had sent word to Weld
to appear at the inquest, but he left the
city. Weld had remarked that he heard
the woman groaning Sunday night, and
Coroner Miller's theory is that Weld gave
gave her some drug to relieve»her pain.

Friends Incredulous.

Mrs. E. A. Russell, of this city, who has
been associated with Mrs. Smith in Tem-
perance work, believes investigation would
clear her memory. Said she this morning:

The many friends of Mrs. Laura Smith. I
am sure, would be very glad if the mystery
connected with her death could be cleared
away. I have talked with people who have
known her all her life, and cannot believe
she drank or was drunk when arrested. She
has all her life been a stanch temperance
woman and comes from a highly respectable
family. So, for the sake of her friends and
her three noble daughters, we think she
ought not to go out of life with this shadow
on her. We think a most thorough investi-
gation should be entered into, if possible, to
learn if she might not have been the victim
of foul play or temporarily insane. We can-
not believe that she drank or was drunk.
For the sake of the good record she has al-
ways held, the noble, unselfish work she has
been doing for years, I trust justice will be
done and a very searching investigation will
be held.

W. WINTHEISER IS ODT
W. J. BOWEN IN HIS PLACE

A GREAT ORCHESTRA
The Famous Leipsic Philharmonic

Coming tc Minneapolis.

75 MEN UNDER HANSWINDERSTEIN

Institute of Arts and Letter* An-
._': nouuceM It Will Bring- TUi» .

Organization Here.

No announcement of the coming of mu-
sical attractions to Minneapolis is likely
to cause more comment and felicitation
than the announcement of the Institute
of Arts and Letters that it will present
here that most famous of all European
orchestras, the Leipsic Philharmonic
Orchestra under the leadership of Herr
Hans Winderstein.

The American tour of the Leipaic organ-
ization marks an epoch In the history of
music in America, for it will be the first
time that a philharmonic orchestra has
ever been brought from abroad. Some
years ago David Blakely, who first brought
the Strauss orchestra to this country, and
made Americans acquainted with that
organization, heard the Leipsic orchestra
at its home. He at once sought out Herr
Winderstein, its conductor, who, by
the way, organized and has ever since
conducted it, and made him a flattering
proposition for an American tour. Mr.
Blakely, having met with such success
with the Strauss orchestra —it was he
who later brought Sousa and his band
into prominence—was certain his offer
would be accepted. The cash was ready,
the offer was munificent. Mr. Winderstein
listened patiently to Mr. Blakely and then
replied:

"Mr. Blakely, the Leipsle Philharmonic"
Orchestra will visit America some day,
but when it does it will not go under the
management of any speculator; it will go
on a guaranty raised here in Leipsic by
those who love the orchestra and have
pride in it."

And true to his word, Herr Winderstein
is bringing his orchestra to America
solely on Leipsic money.

The Leipsic tour will commence at New
York with a concert in Carnegie hall,
March 1, and will continue through March
and April, its Minneapolis season occur-
ring during April shortly after Easter.
The season here will consist of three con-
certs, two of which will occur in the
evening and one will be a matinee. This
plan has Deen found more satisfactory
from an artistic and musical standpoint
than to give a single concert at each
place, and while fewer cities are visited,
much better results are obtained.

The first concert in Minneapolis will be
an evening symphony concert proper; the
second will be a popular matinee and the
third a "program extraordinary," made
up compositions from many different
sources. The third concert also will be
in the evening.

Two distinguished pianists accompany
the orchestra—yon Slivinski and Toselli.
The former first appeared in America in
a tour of ten recitals a few yeara ago,
achieving great success. Toselli is a
young Italian who is reputed to be a very-
great artist though as yet he is little
known. Slivinski will appear in the first
concert in a concerto with the orchestra
and also as a soloist, and also at the mat-
inee. Toselli appears in the third con-
cert only.

The concert meister of the organization
is Herr Picksteiner, a violin virtuoso of
European reputation, who will play a con-
certo with the orchestra at the third con-
cert. Hugo Maxinsak, the great harpist
of the Leipsic conservatory, who has been
the master from whom many American
harpists have learned, is also a member
of the orchestra, and has been assigned
to the matinee program. It is hardly nec-
essary, after these details, to add thai a
rich treat is in store for all who hear
these notable concerts. The details of a
subscription sale of tickets will be an-
nounced within a few weeks.

LIMIT IS TOO LOW
Lumbermen Want the Limit on In-

surance Raised.

WILL PROCEED WITH CARE

Directors of the Association Will
Formulate a Plan—Minstrel

Show To-nlg-lit.

The question of raising the maximum
limit of the policy was the important topic
at yesterday's meeting of the Retail
Lumbermen's Insurance association. This
was the seventh annual meeting of the as-
sociation, which has been most successful.
The meeting was opened by President
D. R. Ewing, whose annual address spoke
of the growth of the association, its pres-
ent strength, the surplus, and the fact that
it had been instrumental In largely reduc-
ing the cost of insurance to lumbermen
whether members of the association or not.

Secretary Hollis submitted a lengthy re-
port. He reminded the members that the
association had more available assets in
proportion to its liabilities than many of
the stock companies who were doing a big
business. The stock companies had made
a desperate effort to drive the association
out, but the constantly increasing sur-
plus showed how vain their work had been.
The rate had been cut 'way down as the
result of the organization.

The report of the finance committee
showed that the association had a surplus
of $33,796.34, The report contained words
of comemndation for the work done by the
officers and stated that the asests of the
association were sound in every respect.

G. A. R. Simpson of Minneapolis; P. M.
Slagle, Alton, Iowa; and W. B. Terry,
Galesburg, 111., were re-elected to the board
of directors.

W. I. Wood of Parkhurst, S. D.; B. S.
Miner, Bethany, N. D.; and L. E. Torinus,
Minneapolis, were elected a finance com-
mittee of three. E. M. Adams, Mound
City. Kan.; E. F. Hunter, Chillicothe,
111.; and L. P. Dollif, Minneapolis, were
the retiring members of this committee.Many of the members present were
anxious to obtain more insurance through
the association and advocated raising the
maximum limit of the policy from $3,000
to $5,000 or $6,000. The discussion of thistopic was led by Mr. Crane of Coopers-
town, N. D. He finally moved that it be
declared the sense of the meeting that the
maximum limit should be raised and th«
matter left to the board of directors.

This precipitated another discussion.
Mr. Crane finally offered a substitute mo-
tion empowering the board of directors to
formulate a plan for increasing the maxi-mum limit to not more than $6,000, copies
of which are to be mailed to the members
not later than Nov. 15, next, with the no-
tice that such plan is to be voted on at
the next annual meeting.

The afternoon session of the Northwest-ern Lumbermen's association convened at2 o'clock. President C. E. McQuaid of the
southeastern lowa association read a
paper en "The Duties of the Association
Member." "What We Owe to Our Asso-
ciations" was the subject of a paper by
M. L. Saley of the American Lumbermen,
published at Chicago. C. H. Ketridge of
the Mississippi Valley Lumberman read
a paper on "The Retailer and His Cus-
tomer." The session concluded with
short discussions on the topics presented.

To-night at the Lyceum theater the
lumber and sash and door salesmen will
entertain the visiting lumbermen with a
minstrel show. This entertainment has
constituted the big "hen on" among the
traveling men for some weeks. Harry
Collins will be interlocutor, Al Flourney
and Frank Tenney will be the end men.
Eddie Selden will sing "Goo Goo Eyes,"
and there will be more to follow.

To-morrow is the last day of the con-
vention, which will be concluded by the
morning session Officers for the coming
year will be elected, including president,
vice president and three directors.

Waterworks Committee Is Busy
.Making Up It* List of

" Em»)loyes. '

The new city council committee on
waterworks met for the first time Tues-
day afternoon, made a brief preliminary
review of the situation, and then for-
mally dropped William Wlntheiser from
the department and appointing in hisplace W. J. Bowen of the second ward.
Wintheiser is noted as a hard fighter.
Presumably he will take the matter up to
the council and attempt to work through
an amendment to the committee's list of
employes when it comes up for confirma-
tion. The fear that the council would not
stand by its action is what led the for-
mer committee to postpone • ,action- in
Wintheiser's case. *- 4

W.", J. Bowen, Winthelser"s successor, is
a watchman at the reservoir. He was for-
merly foreman of construction at. the res-
ervoir, and previous to that time was em-
ployed as paving inspector and in other
capacities in ". the city engineer's depart-
ment.r|gSggs!3lJ

The committee reappointed Frank T.
Moody as registrar of the water . works.
The committee discussed "the case of Su-
perintendent McConnell and decided to. £e^
quire \u25a0,' all candidates for the position to
take an examination to; test their fitness
for the duties of the place.' ' , , . r,,^

v The committee will meet again to-
day to consider the rest of the list of em-
ployes. There are about seventy-five in
all \u25a0, departments, distributed as follows:
Registrar's office, 16; consisting of six of-
fice men, five meter men, one plumber,
two civil engineers, four inspectors; su-
pervisor's department, one foreman, 1 one
assistant foreman, one clerk, plumber and
helper, blacksmith and helper, carpenter,
thirteen laborers, - three watchmen at the
reservoir, four men ;at ; west side station,
four men at east side station, twenty at
north' side station and four in the office. 1

NOW THEY CAiTIOG
The Return of Cold Weailier Pleases

\u25a0-. the Lumbermen.
; The cold wave which struck the . north-

.west fiyesterday i was jXhailed with de-
light by the lumbermen, who have been
sore distressed by the sloppy weather.
All over the lumber regions •of Minne-
sota, Wisconsin - and Michigan the soft
weather interfered with : the J making fof'roads necessary to get, the logs., out ofI
the woods. Now : that freezing ;tweather !
prevails .1 the ' roads will be fput: in first- |
class shape as ;speedily; as possible, and

• the thousands of\u25a0 men in ;the \u25a0 lumber; dis- j
trict, will be busy from now on. % '.''~:~*.i.

The ; cedar I men of the inorthwest are
also happy , over,- the prospects " of*stable j
weather that will enable them to get out
posts, ties, etc. % At the annual -meeting
of the Northwestern . Cedarmen's • associa- i
tion In Marinette, Wi«., a few days ago," !
Fred ;H. ; Gilman \u25a0. of •> Minneapolis was j
chosen, secretary, and the ' headquarters" of '
the association were removed to the Lum-
ber Exchange in this city.""";^:* -* '-• r.

-VV AT THE REVOLVER'S POINT. I ':\u25a0
-'-Bessemer, Mich., Jan. 17.—The butcher, shop
of Lee *Teunison at - Ironwood '\u25a0 was: robbed -in
broad - daylight iby two " highwaymen. "The

; sum of $150 was secured at the muzzle of a
brace of revolvers. The robbers are atiTf at'large;'I'-**1"' «-*'•-*\u25a0"\u25a0•.-*•.-.-\u25a0'"> w.-.i^.,,^^,.^.-,^.^^...,^,>

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
The old State Mutual Life of Worcester, 'Mass., commenced on January Ist to issue

4 per cent gold bond policies. The con-
tract is to pay at death or maturity either
110 per cent of the face of the policy in
gold or to issue 4 per cent twenty-five
year gold bonds to the amount of the face
of the policy. The advantage of such *policy both for investment and protection
is apparent. If, for instance, a man wishes
to provide for the support of wife and
children during his wife's life time and
the minority of his children, and to pro-
vide a sum of money to start his children
in business thereafter, a policy of this kind
serves the purpose admirably. A policy
for $10,000 provides an income of $400 a
year for twenty-five years and then the
full $10,000 is paid in one sum. A speci-
men policy and full particulars will be
given upon inquiry at the State Mutual
office, 505-9 Lumber Exchange. C. W. Van
Tuyl, General Agent.

Mr. George B. Graves, well known
among the life insurance men of this city,
has signed a contract with the State Mu-
tual and his office will hereafter be at
509 Lumber Exchange. Mr. Graves will
be glad to receive his friends in his new
office, and to insure them in one of the
oldest, best known, and best life insurance
companies which was ever organized.

THE MAYOR'S BUFFER
"Thomas R. Brown, Jr., Mayor's Secretary,

Minneapolis, Minn.," as his new card reads,
is now a. dignified and potent officer in the
chair formerly occupied by J. Tomahawk
Maunix, P. P., and C. B. Cheney, J. G. As
buffer for Mayor Ames he has already won
a proud position in the narrow hall that
separates the madding crowd from his honor,
and if he continues his course at the 'varsity
he will try to get on the football team.

Mr. Brown, or Tee Brown, the latter name
being invariably applied to him by members
of the newspaper fraternity, is busier than
the mayor himself since the two took hold of
the city hall. Mr. Brown stands before the
people, who would fain get next to the doc-
tor and tell him a few things. The people all
want to tell him something at the same time,
and it is necessary that some strong young
man should interpose a few inquiries to the

The Mayor's Secretary as a Bufl«r.

"pußh" in order that business may be dis-
patched speedily. Hence Mr. Brown has to
ask everybody his business, answer all ques-
tions, smile and look pleasant, breathe air
that would make "smudge" if properly
lighted, tell lies that imperil his eternal
salvation, smoke cigars that would curl his
hair, under some circumstances, and so han-
dle everybody's claims for recognition as
not to offend the mayor's good friends—the
people.

A half hour with Mr. Brown this morning
showed the value of Yale training, where
the secretary learned the gentle art of buck-
ing the line and of being suave and cour-
teous after the season was over. Although
he has been but one week in office he can
answer questions faster than a box office on
matinee days. Here is a sample of his talk
taken stenographic-ally between 11 and 12
o'clock to-day:

"Good morning. No, the mayor is not here.
In St. Paul to-day. Here you are, don't go
In there. The mayor's out of town. He'll be
here to-morrow. Delegation in regard to Of-
ficer ? Sorry, but the mayor does not
care to see any delegations in behalf of police
offlcers not now on the pay rolls. Lost a dog
license? City clerk's office, out through the
hall and towards Washington. Umph! Mayor
got the grip, want to give him, a sure cure?

But, my dear madame, tb« mayor really la
not in.

Oh, no, my friend, he takes his own mcdi-
i cine. 'Dr.' Ames is mayor, you know. Well, I

won't see a pay day for a while, and I can't
buy the cigars even if they are named after
rue. Come in the last of the month and I'll
try a box. Are they fives or tens? Here,
you fellows, don't rush in there. That's
the mayor's private office. He's not here,
out of town. Well, you can't see him if he
ain't here, can you? I can't help it. I don't
know when he'll be back. He didn't say.
You'll have to call again and take your
chances.

"Well, my good woman, I don't know
what the mayor can do for you. You should
consult a lawyer. The mayor cannot make
your husband behave. That ia not a part of
his business. No, he can't make him give
you money. There is no use of your hanging
around here. I'm very sorry for you, but
the mayor has no more to do with your hus-
band than I have. No, heavens, 1 can't make

! him quit bumming. Have him arrested."
The above is a fair sample if Mr. Brown's

efforts this morning, efforts which are dupli-
cated every fifteen minutes during offlci
hours. It is well for Tee Brown that he one*
was a reporter. Ha is "on."

A BUS^YEAR
Dr. Shatter Makes His Annual Re-

port to His Congregation.

The members of the Church of the Re-
deemer elected the following officers at
the annual meeting Tuesday:

President, W. D. Washburn; treasurer,
William Butters; clerk, J. W. Crane;
trustees for three years, Judge M. B. Koon

i and F. H. Peavey; music committee, W.
D. Washburn, chairman, George H. Pat-
ridge, Mrs. S. S. Brown, Mrs. A. H. Bright

j and E. W. Herrick.
The report of the pastor. Rev. Dr. Shut-

ter, showed that during the year be had
made 250 pastoral calls and received 1,600
In his office, preached and lectured 112
times, attended 40 committee meetings
and 43 funerals, and married 23 couples.
Dr. Shutter has also organized a club of
the liberal ministers of the two cities dur-
ing the year.

The retiring treasurer reported receipts
of $17,835.27, and disbursements for ex-
penses $9,000, for benevolent purposes, $8,-
--835.27.

Death Caused by Burns.
Special to The Journal. _
. Benson, Minn., Jan. 17.—Miss Mary ; Mc-
Gowan, who set fire to her clothing last week,
while demented, . diad. yesterday from bar
burns. \u25a0'•'' \-.:7'' '•;;••>.::\u25a0 ~v>7 •\u25a0 .' ".\u25a0;i".-'S \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"*;""\u25a0>> 'K'Tf

CLARK WINS
Montana Millionaire Only-

One Day Behind Sen-
ator Quay.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 17.—W. A. Clark was
elected senator yesterday on the first bal-
lot. He received 57 votes. T. H. Carter
(rep.), 31; Martin Maginnis (dem.), 3; R.
B. Smith (dem.) 1.

For the short term to fill a vacancy,
caused by Clark's resignation, there was
no election H. L. Frank and John Mac-
Ginnis (dems.) received 12 votes each;
Lee Mantle (rep.), 31; Walter Cooper, 7;
W. G. Conrad, 7; with the remainder scat-
tering.

Special to The Journal.

CHANGES ON BURLINGTON
THREE DIVISIONS IX IOWA

Burlington, Ottumwa and Creston
Will Be the Division

Headqnarten,

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Important changes
will be made in the operation of the Bur-
lington road Feb. 1. The lowa lines will
be divided into three operating divisions.
Into what will be known as the Burlington
division will be thrown the lines in
Illinois, known as the Carthage branch,
and extending eastward from the Burling-

ton bridge to Quincy. This division will
also include the Burlington terminals and
the, main line from Burlington to Ottum-
wa and the Fort Madison branch from
Batavia to Fort Madison. J. M. Duggan,
at present superintendent of the West
lowa lines, will be superintendent with
offices at Burlington.

The Ottumwa division will include the
main line from Ottumwa to Creston, to-
gether with branches diverging from Albia
and Chariton. C. E. Stewart will be sup-
erintendent with offices at Ottumwa.

The third division will be known as the
Creston division. It will include the main
line from Creston to the Missouri river and
all diverging branches. H. G. Storrs,
with offices at Creston, will be superin-
tendent.

NO POLITICS IN IT
Matt Kaehn'M Assertion an to Ex-

Policemen's Meeting.

Former Patrolman Matt Kaehn, who at-
tended Saturday's meeting of ex-members

_of the police force denies that the meeting
"was for political purposes, that anything
was aid or done to indicate a disposition
on the part of those present to fight Mayor
Ames and says positively that the question
of politics was carefully eliminated from
the meeting. Mr. Kaehn also says the an-
nouncement that he was doorkeeper of the
meeting did him an injustice. E. E.
Stevens, chairman of the meeting, takes
the same view of the matter and has made
affidavit thereto as follows, addressing the
same to Mayor Ames:

A great injustice has been done Matt Kaehn
of this city in the report printed in the dally
papers of a meeting, called 'by me, in. which
it was stated that 'he meeting was called for
political purposes and that he was an active
participant In such meeting. In Justice to
Mr. Kaehn I wish to say that the meeting
had no political jsignificance, and that I there
was no intention of antagonizing or oppos-
ing your administration, nor was such subject
discussed or spoken of. Also, I wish posi-
tively to state that Mr. Kaehn was in noways
responsible for such meeting and knew noth-
ing of the purpose of the meeting. He has
been wronged by the report of the meeting,
and I trust that your sense of justice will not
permit you to hold him in any way respon-
sible for: same. . —E. E. Stevens.

BODY IDENTIFIED
Woman Found In St. Paul Attic Wan

Mrs. Smith of Ewelilur.
: The remains of the woman found In an

attic at St. Paul on Monday afternoon were
identified at the Ramsey county morgue
Tuesday by Alonzo J Smith of Excelsior,
as those of his wife, Laura Jordan Smith.
Coroner , Miller was unable to determine
from the post mortem examination what
the cause of death was. Arrangements for
the funeral have not been made, but the

iinterment will be at Sauk Rapids -or In
Minneapolis.

•--"-^Mrs. Smith was a member of the Central
Baptist church in this city, and also of the
Authors' club. . She was at one time or-
ganizer, of the Good : Templars in this
state, and was well , known for her work
among Sunday school children.

NOT OUR MR. SMITH
Local Lumbermen : Never Heard of

the; Man iin Colorado.. \u0084 .. \u25a0 -\u25a0:... - .. , \u25a0 ... \u25a0 •Local lumbermen would H like to. learn
something of "C. S. Smith," 'an alleged
"wealthy retired lumberman of Minneapo-
lis", whom the morning papers located in
Colorado Springs with the asthma and suf-
fering from an attack of the jiltadminis-
tered by Mollie Fitzgerald,-or "Mollie the
Beautiful." - The men who deal in boards
In this s city never xheard ; of C. S.: Smith,
with Iasthma ; and : a black i mustache, who
"can sign his check for $100,000." Several
Smith? were "found who \u25a0 bad the money,
but none of them is suffering from the grip
or the love of a faithless shop girl.

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 17, 190L

?AlfE yftyCV 25c Less for Coal.
dnf C illUN 1.1 25c Less for Wood.

THAN THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE. "

"! I
'

«-«- *% , 1 JOURNAL -
Z 25 GSflf$ niNNEAUS» JAN. 17, 1901.

0
I •\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0- This coupon will be received as 25 cents.

\u0084 on the purchase price of either one ton of

1 Hard Coal, one cord of flaple, or one cord of. Oak Wood, if pre-
i sented at our office on or before the 19th day of January, 1901,

D together with the balance of price in cash. \u25a0 . ~ ;j £ :,;,
N. B.—This coupon will not be honored for 25 cents for less

A i than a whole ton of coal or a whole cord of wood. Ifless amount
*» is desired, we willaccept the coupon for the same f portion of 25
Q | cents as the portion of ton or cord purchased. In no f case willv i more than one coupon be received on each ton or cord bought • r

: We handle the best grade*of Coal and Wood. Delivery prompt. Lowest market prices.

THE BLENWOOD-INGLEWOOD COMPANY
% 313 Hennepin Avenue. \u25a0 x -;

ST. ANTHONY PARK

MEAT MEN ORGANIZE

SUES HENNEPIN COUNTY

PRISONER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.Special to The Journal.

121 Washington Ava. 8.

Popular On all kinds of

pp;:; aiIMEATS
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-The Provision Co. l&i!
REMEMBER, we have the Largest Stock, Best Quality, and Pop-
ular Prices. Tons of Beef, Pork and Mutton Cuts. The Purest

|of Sausage and LARD. BUY itNOW or you MISS IT.

_&- HARVEY RICKER
ißiilltj^'Ooffee Co,

TOy I Wf 3 1008 "tool/at Ay.
j& BRANCH:

ll SLr °°BFlrmt Ay. So.

J HOT COFFEE
FREE*

At the annual meeting of the Congrega-
tional Union held at Plymouth church St
Paul, Rev: K. S. Prsasey gave a talk on
"Our Cities and Their Needs."—A delegation
of some seventy-five representatives of
Steams county visited the agricultural school
Tuesday. Messrs. Howe, Morris and Bar-
nard gave short talks at chapel.—Willis Can-
non of Green Bay, W13., is visiting the fam-
ilyof C. EL Cannon.—The yeung people will
give a. sleigh ride, followed by an oyster
supper, at tho home of Mrs. Sewell.—Thedairy school has been opened and will con-
tinue for one month.—Rev. Mr. Sage ad-
dressed the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W C. A. last
Sunday. Dr. Meldrum will address the Y. M.
0. A. next Sunday.—X. P. Clark of Si. Cloud
was a visitor at the agricultural school last
week.—Mr. and Mrs. Mower of Minneapolis
were guests of Mrs. C. H. Cannon, Wednes-
day.—The Mothers' Club of the Baker school
held an open meeting Wednesday. Superin-
tendent Leviston gave an address.—The-
Junior Christian Endeavor of the Congrega-
tional church will give a sleigh ride Satur-
day afternoon.—The Ladies' Aid Society of
the Congregational church met Tuesday with
Mrs. Wyman.—A special course for farmers
of mature age has been started. The attend-
ance is about twenty.—Mrs. McQlll gave an
essay on Edward 1., and Mrs. Backus gave
the lecture, at th« meeting of the Woman's
Association to-day.—The musioal division of
the Woman's Association will give a musical
at the home of Mrs. Isaac Cheney. Mrs.
Percy Vittum has the program in charge.

Retr.il Butcher* of the State Form
an Association.

The Retail Butchers' association of Min-
nesota, which was organized Tuesday
afternoon in Windom hall, elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, S. A. Young-
berg of Howard Lake; vice president 0.Morglein of Little Falls; secretary and
treasurer, O. F. Peterson of Hector. The
butchers have certain legislation which
they will present to the legislature.

Former Inmate of St. Peter Allege*
Wrongful Commitment.

Granville H. Wllkins, a former, inmate
of the insane asylum at St. Peter, has
brought suit against the Hennepin county
commissioners, in which he seeks to re-
cover $1,800 as compensation for alleged
wrongful commitment to $he state Institu-
tion. He was twice committed, and when
sent to St. Peter the last time, June 3,
1897, was detained for nineteen months.
He swears that Ernest Wilktns, on whose
petition he was incarcerated, entered into
wholesale misrepresentations in order to
secure his commitment. He defies the
commissioners to point to anything In the
records of evidence in bis case, to show
that he was not sound mentally wh«n ad-
judged insane.

La Crosse, Wls., Jan. 17.—Chris Huber, ar-
rested for drunkenness, attempted to commit
suicide while In Jail. He broke a window
and with a piece of broken glass nearly sev-
ered his windpipe. Chief Byrne found himlyingin a pool of blood in his cell, but there
are hopes of his recovery.

LION SHOE STORE
Bargain Friday.

Ladies' $1.75 iKoießßc
Overgaltars KS£SBS*...lt
A»ft \u2666 Im «% Child's buckleorershoes, «P---ftICTItS sizes to 10. Friday IOC
ClAum Misses' Jersey Storm Overshoes,
dillIHI 76c quality. iA.

Friday..., 40C
| AAU Men's low Jersey Overshoes, in

_
J6rSßj sizes to 7. Friday 151 £ i

QiikEcms** Ladles' GOc Princess HA.
NliDDoiS Rubbers. Friday....... Z9C

AHM Ladles' $1.00 Jersey storm CO-dlQllfl Overshoes. Friday ... DoC \u25a0

Claiih Men's Jersey Storm Over- JA.dtOllll shoes, sizes to 7*4 ......:... 4tf£
E3ismE?la " Men's Buckle Overshoes. "fC«BUCK 16 Friday...................... IPS
Call Men's $1.75 Felt . Shoes, felt #1 ap
i Sal sole or leather 501e.... vis £ 9
O«ll Ciiftfl* Men's $1.50 all leather calf,
Mali CUOUS lace or congress. An

\u25a0mmA! a a Boys' buckle Overshoes,*' C g|^
AlGlliS sizes to 6, Friday 09C .
1 amjmU* Men's 75c extra heavy JO-.LGgglnS canvas leggings, Friday.. #91

21A -•Ladles' leather sole felt, lace .' Jft «

\u25a0 II or congress, Friday;...;......... #99 -
R. w A.li Men's $3 box calf, *• MftBOX bail Uoodyear welt, lace.^£i 4U

Fine Vi«iKid SSfflS" 32.43
. Goodyear welt soles, fancy dull kid tops,

• new patent leather tips.

- ,Ml «We Have Sold MORE STEEL RANGES In the last year than all other dealer* coro-KgSS^RI m blued. The reason forTbfsU that we lelt The BEST RANGE «old In Minneapolis a* we canBmßi *» get thousands of people using itto testify, and «*cllitfor less money than other dealers ask forMr * an Interior make of Range. Tbeec Ban^e* are no experiment with v, as wehare sold thU oca
H a make for more than 10 years and ou. >y n" 19S._a-holA RANCH oven ld*9A• a inB' ° oustpm«r» «bo hare used them Che ?(?- I^-holeTßt^"oT'!?Riß)Ttrgn 4

e 1?;7 * l'4BijL l̂ongei? are loodeat In their pral»e. We No. 116--I hole R»n»e. <rr«O Mx« highcloset I'M\u25a0ipaSNF Will Guarantee them la .»ery man- Ko.J3*-«-holeHange, oven«o«rf,pl*lntop., < i.ft\u25a0"!\u25a0 net shape aodtorra: we do not ask for No. IJ4-«-hole ital^ oren 90x«0. Wh sh»l< 1 ' •£•
lUOI| any loop hole: If they do not work per-1 No. is*_e-holo Range, oven »r». hleh oiolat ' ' i \u2666*-Jj» feotly we willtake them back andrefund » o. l»-»-hole Bangs, reserrotr, pUb top*! li'MI -purchase price. ~ Hotei.RANQBS a \ Mo. 148-6 hole Bum, reMrrolr, Ll*hihelf'. 5»I\.,.,); v I Specialty. 8to»e calaiognrfrw. {}<).U3_<-hol»B*n«e.'re«r»oi r.'hj|h oloiei; &'&sB T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY MOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINIT.
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